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The yearbook staff has dedicated the 1978 "Impressions" yearbook to the faculty and staff of the College of Boca Raton. Their efforts on the behalf of the student body are sincerely appreciated.
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Portraits
Seniors
Steve Hayward
B.B.A.
Yearbook
I, Steve Hayward, will my cold weather sweater award to George, my bunk bed to Bonnie, my refrigerator full of beer to Lenny Minor, my bag full of tricks to Elayne, and my new playboy calendar to Maura.

Bruce A. Bell
B.A.
Photography Club and Yearbook
I, Bruce Bell, will my camera to Mr. Curran. My extensive sociological books to Drolene Tittle and my private room to Dr. Favreau.
I, Sabita Maharaj, will my tennis game to Mr. Malfitano, my A's to Mr. Shenkin, my R.A. position to Sana and my position as tennis teacher for the high school to Mr. Howie. My poems to Mrs. Yosgandes, my trophies to Ms. Perry, my tennis racket on wheels to Winnie Smith and my sense of humor to Dean Matthews.

Patti Maguire
B.A.

Softball Team, Sports Activities

I, Patti Maguire, will my downstairs suite backdoor to Leroy. All my phone calls to the attitude sisters and Crown Lounge to Colleen McDonnell. My toaster oven to Franny and Colleen, my portable bar to Franny and my holiday decorations to 30's wing.
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Karen Rindo fresh.
Judy White fresh.
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Best Wishes to the Class of 78

Mamma Leone's
ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
In the Heart of the Boca Mall
376 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 392-1900
"For a Fine Dinner"

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1978

BOCA RATON — FT. LAUDERDALE BASEBALL SCHOOL

MORRIS-TUTHILL REALTORS
368-8010
2224 N. Federal Hwy. Fifth Ave. Plaza
Boca Raton, 33432

TRAVEL OF BOCA
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPS
1948 N.E. 5th Avenue
Now Open: 9 am-9 pm daily and 9am - 5 pm
Saturday for convenience
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT CRUISE - AIRLINE TICKET - BUS OR RAIL RESERVATIONS
368-1313 Our Service is Free
426-0303 Our Personnel the best in Boca
BEST WISHES
BOCA RATON HOTEL AND CLUB

LITTLE PROFESSOR
BOOK CENTER

FIFTH AVENUE PLAZA
BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE (305) 391-5860
2104 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

ROCK OF AGES
Your Complete Record and Tape Store
Rock & Roll  Classical
Jazz  Accessories

Easy Listening Equipment
Concert Ticket Hqts.

LATEST LP/TAPE RELEASES
BUY 7 LP'S OR TAPES - GET ONE FREE

Buy the Best
Buy at Webster's
#1 in Sporting Goods
For Over 30 Years

Boca Mall
306 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

Tel. 368-2230

BEST WISHES TO THE
STUDENTS OF THE
COLLEGE OF BOCA RATON

UNIVERSITY BOWL
BOCA RATON